Hey everyone! The **Novi City Explorer Game** is my Girl Scout Gold Project! The Girl Scout Gold Award is the highest award a girl scout can earn in her journey from kindergarten through high school. I was challenged to find an issue in and around my community, then design and implement a project that would address it. The Novi City Explorer game is designed to get kids out of the house and visiting our Novi Parks! There is a station just like this one in 7 parks: Lakeshore Park, Rotary Park, Wildlife Woods Park, Fuerst Park, Ella Mae Power Park, ITC Community Sports Park, and the Novi Dog Park.

**Here’s How to Play:**

1. Download the City Explorer Fact Sheet, located on the City of Novi website.
2. Scan that GIANT QR code so a text pops up on your device. Within the text is the answer to one of the questions on the fact sheet!
3. Visit each park to find the answers to the questions on the fact sheet!
4. Once you have the entire fact sheet filled out, bring it to the welcome deck in the Novi Civic Center to get your Prize!!!

Hope you enjoy!

-Ann

**Pst!** Scan these with any QR code scanning app!
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